Hello Bill, Thank-you from my husband and I for your truly “miracle” cream. I ordered
it in December after seeing your story on the CTV news and checking out your web
site (it is hard to refute video testimonials from 94-year-old women as seen on your
web site). My Husband (age 67) started using it on his arthritic thumb joint
(carpometacarpal joint and trapezium). He could not close his hand to make a fist and
had much pain, especially with intentional action such as holding a jar. After using
your cream faithfully for almost a month, his pain is practically all gone and he can
make a fist and do things that he could not because of pain previously; hence he is a
very happy camper. We have recommended your cream to several family members
and friends; including my niece and great-niece who both suffer from severe
migraines. I have also given a sample to my brother (age 69) who suffers from
psoriatic arthritis. I will let you know how he fares. Keep up the good work. I am very
happy that you have been overwhelmed with orders – you and your product deserve
recognition and reward…I will be reordering in the next few weeks. Thanks again,
Marie. P.S. When my husband picked up the cream at the post office, the clerk told
him they had received another 4 or 5 identical packages for other people in our tiny
community of around 900 on the same day, so obviously people pay attention to the
news.
Marie and Barry, — Verner ON.
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Effective Temporary
relief from
Muscle and Arthritic Pain
NPN 80060218
* As described by our customers – so that’s the name of our product .

Your body needs copper and now there's an all-natural, simple, smart, and safe
way to get it. For thousands of years, dating back to the time of Cleopatra, copper
has been recognized for its many health benefits - from increasing energy levels to reducing pain associated with swelling, inflammation and arthritis.
Unlike popular copper bracelets that release microscopic traces of copper at the
wrist - which in turn can take hours or even days to reach the part of the body
that needs it the most - World's Best Cream delivers a proprietary blend of allnatural ingredients directly to the part of your body that needs it immediately.
How do we get copper? Foods such as seafood, beans, liver, almonds, avocados,
barley and garlic and many more are excellent sources. There are also traces of
copper in drinking water that flows through copper piping. If you cook with
copper cookware - you are gaining the benefits of copper. But recent studies have
shown that only about 25% of the population actually consumes the
recommended daily intake for copper. World's Best Cream allows your body to
absorb copper directly through the skin - resulting in reduced aches and pains.
Simply rub the cream to the area of pain or inflammation when, and as often as
needed.
Ingredients (COMMON NAMES): Aloe Leaf Juice, Emulsifying Wax, Coconut Oil,
Jojoba Oil, Stearic Acid, Avocado Oil, Disodium EDTA, Iso Propyl Palmitate,
Dimethicone, Sodium Lactate, Allotoin, Optiphen Plus, Vitamin E Natural T-50,
Lavender Oil, Copper, Silk Amino Acids, Lemon Peel Oil, Tea Tree Essential Oil,
Lemon Eucalyptus Oil
MEDICINAL INGREDIENTS: Allantoin, Lemon Eucalyptus Oil, Cuprous Oxide

For more information and video testimonials, go to www.WorldsBestCream.com
To order today call 1-888-726-4646
or email info@cardhealthcare.com

Purchase online at www.cardhealthcares.com

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS — sent to Worlds Best Cream inventor Bill Burley
I was quite impressed when I opened the package, the jar was absolutely beautiful!
But the contents are where the magic really begins! I have suffered for over 30 years
with Chronic Rheumatoid Arthritis that has left me with bent elbows and knees and a
lot of pain. I have tried everything! From natural alternative healing techniques such
as massage, Reiki, Trager, Shiatsu, Reflexology etc. to conventional medicinal
remedies and medical treatments. I’ve been hospitalized several times for this
condition and I have also received a disability pension for 30 years. When I first
applied the World’s Best Cream to my swollen and painful left arm/elbow, I was
taken by the appearance and ‘feel’ of the cream. It is of a very luxurious consistency
and also has a wonderful aroma. But the BEST part is what the amazing cream did.
Within a few minutes of applying the cream, I felt complete relief from the muscle
and joint pain that I had been experiencing. I used this cream often over the
following weeks on both my arms/elbows, as well as on my knees, shoulders and
neck. The results were incredible! I also noticed that after a while my pain has
significantly diminished and I had no longer any need to reapply the cream. I was
virtually pain-free for a couple of months before I felt the twinge of pain again. I was
grateful that I still had some of the World’s Best Cream left in the jar to take care of
it! I must say that I am very pleased with the results and I believe the name says it
all! This may very well be the World’s Best Cream.
Penny C., — Erin, Ontario
My husband has a problem with chronic soreness that gives him pain all the time in
the back of his neck. We tried your cream before going to bed last night and this
morning when he woke up he said that he never had such relief! He is using (our first
jar) sparingly because he doesn't want to run out. Second, my mother in law has
arthritic pain in her knees and hips - she also tried the cream and believe me - she's a
hard one to convince of anything. She loves working in her flower garden - but it has
been hard with the excruciating pain in her knees and hips - so she gladly
volunteered to use your cream. She called me all excited and said "I don't know what
he has in this cream but tell him not to change a thing - this is the best product ever it works!!!”
Nicky J., — Sudbury, Ontario
I bought the Worlds Best Cream because of pain in my hand which hurts
tremendously. Then one day my sciatic nerve was acting up badly, I applied the
cream about 4 times and my pain went away. Thank you Bill!
Lawrence C., — Killarney, Ontario
I have had bad knees for many years, I have been a carpenter all my life. I used the
Worlds Best Cream for about 7 days straight and the pain went away! It has been a
month and the pain hasn’t come back.
Percy D., — Parry Sound, Ontario

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. How often can World's Best Cream be safely applied? (Recommended dose)
Apply to affected area three times per day for the 1st week, two times per day
for the 2nd week, and once daily thereafter up to 4 weeks as needed. For
external use only. Avoid contact with the eyes and mucous membranes. Do not
apply to wounds or damaged skin. Do not tightly bandage. Do not apply with
external heat, such as an electric heating pad, as this may result in excessive skin
irritation or skin burn.
2. How do you apply the cream?
Rub a small amount to the painful area and continue rubbing until the cream
disappears. We encourage you to visit our web site www.WorldsBestCream.com
for specific video demonstrations on the link “How To Use”.
3. Within what time frame can someone expect to see results?
Some people will notice within 5-20 minutes that the cream is working. Our
customer feedback over a 24-month testing period indicates that about 95% of
the time the cream is effective and provides part or all of their intended result.
Again, individual results will vary and Worlds Best Cream can not guarantee that
the product will work on everyone.
NOTE: Copper is a naturally-occurring trace mineral in humans. In fact, it is the
fourth most abundant mineral in our bodies.

Recommended use or purpose: Temporarily relieves aches and pains or
muscles and joints associated with one or more of the following: arthritis,
simple backache, lumbago, strains and sprains (involving muscles, tendons,
and/or ligaments). Customers have also reported successful use of product for
neuropathy when applied morning and evening to their feet.
Risk Information: Keep out of the reach of children. If accidental ingestion
occurs, call Poison Control Center immediately.

If skin irritation develops, discontinue use. If irritation persists (or worsens),
consult a health care practitioner. If you have impaired liver function or are
pregnant and/or breastfeeding, consult a health care practitioner prior to use.
Ingredients are listed at bottom of front of flyer.

